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A 2020 Gallant Knights Charity Sports Association Event in Support of: 
 

 
 

Soldier On & Members of our  

 Veteran Community 
 

  2nd Annual 

    Invictus / Warrior Rally 
 

8.  Peterborough-Kawartha Lakes Region 
 

Rally Date:  Sat, 12 Sep 2020 

Marshaling:  8:30 am  

Departure:   Invictus Route (Motorcycles Only) at 10:00 am      

                   Warrior Route (Cars Only) at 10:30 am 

 

   Invictus Route (Motorcycles Only) 

Lakefield ← → Longley Harley-Davidson (Cavan-Monaghan)   

Lindsay ← → Fenelon Falls ← → Lakefield 

 

Designated Start Location:  77 Lakefield -- 10 Nicholls St.  p. 705.652.7988  
 
 Longley Harley Davidson -- 2241 Davis Rd.  p. 705.745.0421 
 67 Lindsay -- 12 York St. N.  p. 705.324.2613 
 238 Fenelon Falls -- 23 Veterans Way  p. 705.887.3041 
   

 Warrior Route (Cars Only) 
Lakefield ← → Fenelon Falls 

Lindsay ← → Lakefield 

 
Designated Start Location:  77 Lakefield -- 10 Nicholls St.  p. 705.652.7988  
                  238 Fenelon Falls -- 23 Veterans Way  p. 705.887.3041 
                                                          67 Lindsay -- 12 York St. N.  p. 705.324.2613 
  
 
Designated End Location,  
Turn in Poker Cards by NLT 3:00 pm:    7 Lakefield -- 10 Nicholls St.  p. 705.652.7988  
 

 

 
** Stops are at a Royal Canadian Legion unless otherwise indicated. ** 
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Route Maps 

1. Invictus (motorcycles) Google route map which you can also download to your phone:  click here. 

2. Warrior (classic cars) Google route map which you can also download to your phone:  click here. 

 
 
Notable Timings for Saturday September 12, 2020 
 

8:30am Registration desk opens. 

10:00am Escorted motorcycle group(s) depart. 

10:30am Classic cars depart. 

3:00pm Poker cards returned to the registration desk. 

3:30pm   Draw for poker winners. 

5:00pm Draw for main prize draw at Kanata legion; the draw will also be live-streamed over Facebook. 

 

 
Important COVID-19 Information for All Participants:   
 
Consistent with Stage 3 Re-Opening Guidelines for Ontario, you must follow the COVID-19 regulations in respect of holding outdoor, 
public events in your region.  Thank you so much for your anticipated cooperation.  Let’s keep each other and our loved ones safe.   
 
Thus, this friendly reminder: 
 

 Physical distancing – keep a minimum of 6ft or 2 meters between yourself and the person next to you. 
 Wear a mask (even outside) when you cannot maintain the 6ft distancing with other folks. 
 Use the hand-sanitizer provided at your registration table, when entering local RCL branches and supporting local businesses 

such as restaurants, gas stations, etc., 
 Keep to your social group to sets of no more than 10 people, in a wide circle. 
 All RCL branches are required to log the names and phone numbers of attendees entering their establishments; please limit 

your numbers at any one time inside a RCL branch according to the RCL branch volunteer.  Some RCL branches may ask you 
to have your temperature taken...or a marshal may remind you to social distance...please thank them for doing that. . 

  
In some of our busier regions (pre-registered riders in a region numbering over 50), we will be adopting a "Sign In & Go" procedure to 
space participants appropriately at the Start Location so that our numbers are spaced out nicely while traveling the route and visiting 
route stops.  It may be that groups of riders are released every 15 minutes or as soon as a riding group of 10 is achieved, etc.  
 
Please come prepared with a full tank of gas, a drink & snack stowed in your vehicle, if you wish and an empty bladder. 
 
In closing, over 100 RCL branches have opened their doors to us this year so we may have rest stops and access to their canteen and 
washroom facilities.  Without them the 2020 Gallant Knights Veterans' Rally would not be possible.  Thank as many of these fantastic 
volunteers with an elbow bump...and above all, please be kind, understanding and patient with one another on what is sure to be a fun, 
beautiful fall day.   
  

Thank you for helping each other stay healthy.   

 
 

https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/10+Nicholls+Street,+Lakefield,+ON/Longley+Harley-Davidson,+2241+Davis+Road,+Cavan-Monaghan,+ON/12+York+St+N,+Lindsay,+ON/23+Veterans+Way,+Fenelon+Falls,+Cameron,+ON/10+Nicholls+Street,+Lakefield,+ON/@44.436615,-78.8120814,10z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m52!4m51!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cd4b56f9f337f69:0x9720f739c1f102c!2m2!1d-78.2701517!2d44.4213864!1m20!1m1!1s0x89d58cff0c1d7a83:0xef89f095b2f24ca9!2m2!1d-78.4088232!2d44.2661568!3m4!1m2!1d-78.4230956!2d44.2783405!3s0x89d58e3663b9245f:0x863acfc1b3b01e08!3m4!1m2!1d-78.560447!2d44.3003553!3s0x89d5849bf657a135:0x1b22a47834334132!3m4!1m2!1d-78.7380178!2d44.3575532!3s0x89d5795aebd86c97:0xfaa73fce1862b0ea!1m10!1m1!1s0x89d57944d495b851:0x46478a26bc3b0071!2m2!1d-78.7361516!2d44.3562601!3m4!1m2!1d-78.7370302!2d44.3550555!3s0x89d5795b392fedcd:0xaa53f96b4e7d6c9b!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cd52e96dd28368b:0x38e7098e5c3da47!2m2!1d-78.7418256!2d44.5304071!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cd4b56f9f337f69:0x9720f739c1f102c!2m2!1d-78.2701517!2d44.4213864!3e0
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/10+Nicholls+Street,+Lakefield,+ON/23+Veterans+Way,+Cameron,+ON+K0M+1G0/12+York+St+N,+Lindsay,+ON/10+Nicholls+St,+Lakefield,+ON+K0L+2H0/@44.3964517,-78.7530387,10.54z/data=!4m26!4m25!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cd4b56f9f337f69:0x9720f739c1f102c!2m2!1d-78.2701517!2d44.4213864!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cd52e96dd28368b:0x38e7098e5c3da47!2m2!1d-78.7418256!2d44.5304071!1m5!1m1!1s0x89d57944d495b851:0x46478a26bc3b0071!2m2!1d-78.7361516!2d44.3562601!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cd4b56f9f337f69:0x9720f739c1f102c!2m2!1d-78.2701517!2d44.4213864!3e0

